Wetland Conservation Act Applications

The following Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources website link provides electronic versions to the Joint Application Form for Activities Affecting Water Resources in Minnesota (Joint Application Form) and various Wetland Conservation Act (WCA) wetland forms and guidance: http://www.bwsr.state.mn.us/wetlands/wca/index.html.

A VBWD Permit Application and associated fees needs to be submitted along with the Joint Application Form. The appropriate WCA authorization or decision for your project will be dependent on the details of the proposed project. If you are uncertain as to which WCA decision to request, contact the VBWD Engineer’s wetland specialist:

Karen Wold  
Barr Engineering Company  
4300 MarketPointe Drive  
Minneapolis, MN 55435  
Phone: 952-832-2707  
Fax: 952-832-2601  
Email: kwold@barr.com